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Abstract A novel algorithm has been developed for scoring the
match between an imprecise sparse signature and all the protein
sequences in a sequence database. The method was applied to a
specific problem: signatures were derived from the probable
folding nucleus and positions obtained from the determined
interactions that occur during the folding of three small globular
proteins and points of inter-element contact and sequence
comparison of the actual three-dimensional structures of the
same three proteins. In the case of two of these, lysozyme and
myoglobin, the residues in the folding nucleus corresponded well
to the key residues spotted by examination of the structures and
in the remaining case, barnase, they did not. The diagnostic
performance of the two types of signatures were compared for all
three proteins. The significance of this for the application of an
understanding of the protein folding mechanisms for structure
prediction is discussed. The algorithm is generic and could be
applied to other user-defined problems of sequence analysis.
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1. Introduction
There are several examples in the literature of attempts to
derive sequence length motifs or sparse signatures that de¢ne
features that relate the protein sequence to fold or other prop-
erties. Let us imagine that there exists such a signature or
sparse motif in the following hypothetical family of three pro-
teins where ‘a’ represents any amino acid and the sets of
residues in upper case, (M and V), (K, N and S) and (N, V




Our signature in this case might be: (M,V)(8^13 resi-
dues)(K,N,S)(7^11 residues)(N,Q). We might also wish to
note whether the key residues (e.g. M, K, N in protein (1))
are in secondary structure elements (SSEs), i.e. in helical or
extended regions or in coils, or in unstructured regions, as this
should a¡ect the penalty incurred by stretching/contracting
the distances. We might wish further to consider a more fuzzy
descriptor. The problem of using a similarity matrix (such as
PAM250 [1], BLOSUM [2] or RISLER [3]) to make the ami-
no acid scoring quantitative rather than qualitative is trivial
but the problem of regarding the distances as elastic is much
more di⁄cult by conventional methods because of the combi-
natorial explosion that follows from the uncertainty about the
entries of the form ‘N1^N2 residues’. We note that the require-
ment is for an algorithm that is fast enough to scan an entire
database of protein sequences and also does not have a posi-
tional bias. To illustrate the potential bias error, consider the
following. If we regard the signature as beads (key residues)
on an elastic string, it is not legitimate to ¢nd the ¢rst ‘rea-
sonable’ ¢t and then look for the next one as this would bias
the signi¢cance of the key residues in the N-terminal region.
In this paper, we provide a solution to this problem and
hence, such sparse ‘protein-sized motifs’ become usable and
feasible.
Strategies for classi¢cation and prediction of a structure
employ simpli¢ed representations of the protein structure
and include residue contact pro¢les [4], hydrophobicity pat-
terns [5] classes of amino acids [6] and residue environments
[7,8]. Recent important developments include the discovery of
local packing motifs [9] and the prediction of the protein
folding nucleus from the sequence [10]. A key feature of [10]
is the recognition of hydrophobic interactions that occur dur-
ing the folding process. We have been exploring a complemen-
tary approach in which we seek to identify the candidacy for
key residues, those residues that are in multiple contact in
interactions between SSEs. The methods have been imple-
mented to create a database of such contacts and the details
of this and a survey of signatures that can be generated are in
preparation (Ison et al.). As the present paper concentrates on
the alignment algorithm and its application to proteins with
known topohydrophobic interactions, we provide the method
here in outline only. A qualitative account is already pub-
lished in the non-specialist literature [11]. From a ‘training
set’ of proteins of known structure (there can be as few as
one protein in this set), we ¢rst calculate the SSEs [12], then
identify the SSEs in contact (as judged by loss of solvent
accessibility [13]) and then, using the same criterion, the ami-
no acid residues in contact. Those in multiple contact are
marked up as putative key residues. The resulting signature
is evaluated by using the new algorithm to score the success of
the signature against a database and the success is quanti¢ed
by comparing ‘false’ and ‘true’ hits and is re¢ned by sequence
alignment and a view of the equivalence of SSEs (in the case
where there is more than one structure in the training set).
Of the proteins in the recent paper on the detection of the
folding nucleus [10], we had already derived signatures for
three: myoglobin, lysozyme/K-lactalbumin and barnase. These
are the examples in what follows.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sequence database
We used the Leeds OWL [14] non-redundant sequence database.
For reasons of computational e⁄ciency, the database was re-written
with a simple utility program as a binary stream ¢le of the following
type: each entry consists of (i) a protein code of ¢xed length, (ii) an
integer L (length of the sequence in amino acid residues) and (iii) the
sequence itself. The entries are ordered in increasing values of L.
2.2. Pattern matching algorithm
The protein of length N residues will be P = {a1, a2....aN}, where ai
is an amino acid in position i, and the signature consisting of M
positions will be S = {s1, s2....sM}. si consists of an empirical distance
set to g and an empirical residue set to r. The method to ¢nd the
optimal alignment of S to P is an adaptation of conventional dynamic
programming [15]. We only describe the distinguishing features of our
algorithm here. Residues are only sampled if they fall within a ‘win-
dow’ of residues of a speci¢ed size around the empirical distances
speci¢ed in g. In practice, two window sizes are speci¢ed for the
signature, one each for inter- and intra-SSE distances (an inter-SSE
distance spans a random space between two SSEs and an intra-SSE
distance spans two positions within the same SSE). A score for each si
is derived from the chosen residue substitution matrix and a distance
penalty function:
si  r1 vs: a  r2 vs: a:::: rx vs: a=x
‘a’ denotes the amino acid residue the signature position is being
matched to. r1, r2 etc. refer to a residue identity from the empirical
residue set, consisting of x residues. ‘r1 vs. a’ etc. includes a distance
penalty comprising an ‘initialisation’ penalty (applied once to all dis-
tances deviating from those in gi) and an extension penalty (applied
for each residue in that deviation). As is the case for window sizes,
values for distance initialisation/extension penalties are speci¢ed for
inter- and intra-SSE distances separately. In the case of the ¢rst sig-
nature position, no distance penalty is applied, which allows for the
identi¢cation of sequences with long pre-, pre-pro- or other N-termi-
nal extensions. The score for a match between S and P is equal to the
mean of the scores for individual matches for every position in the
signature (si/M).
When reading OWL, those protein sequences whose length (in res-
idues) does not fall within a speci¢ed range are discarded. The algo-
rithm described above has been implemented in a computer program
called SIGNATURE. The parameters of SIGNATURE which are
under user control are summarised in Table 1. For any particular
signature, these parameters are part of the signature. The software
was written in C++ and is available, together with implementation
notes from the URL http://www.bioinf.leeds.ac.uk/software.html.
The software was used on a 300 MHz PC running under Linux and
the timed data (Table 3) should be interpreted in light of this.
3. Results and discussion
The annotated sequences of the three proteins are shown in
Table 2. The rows marked PKEY show the positions high-
lighted by Poupon and Mornon [10] as topohydrophobic po-
sitions. The rows marked SKEY are the key residues in sig-
natures derived from inspection of SSE interactions. These
residues are all present in SSEs. We sought to establish the
extent to which Poupon and Mornon’s view that ‘understand-
ing the mechanisms of protein folding would allow for pre-
diction of the three-dimensional structure’ [10]. In order to do
this, we constructed a ‘target set’ of protein sequences which
achieve a statistically signi¢cant similarity score when com-
pared against at least one of the training set proteins using
the FASTA program [16]. We use the de¢nition of ‘statistical
signi¢cance’ given by Pearson [17], i.e. pairs of proteins with
an expectation value of less than 0.05 are considered to share
signi¢cant similarity.
In the implementation of our method (Ison et al., in prep-
aration), we use as a training set as many non-redundant
structures as are available. For comparison with the data
deduced from the hydrophobic folding nucleus [10], we re-
peated the work with the globins and the lysozymes with
just one such protein (there is only one non-redundant bar-
nase structure). The results of the analysis are shown in Table
3. The ¢nding that the SKEY signature for lysozyme is
slightly less diagnostic with the larger data set re£ects the
fact that recruiting more structures results in more false pos-
itives being found by using a larger range of distance choices.
The PKEY results for barnase are not as bad as they appear
because the detailed output from SIGNATURE lists all the
proteins scored as either target or non-target: the results are
distorted by the fact that the barnase family is small and the
highest scoring 10 sequences are non-target. In order to com-
pare the SKEY and PKEY results, we used only one sequence
in each case. The SIGNATURE program will take ¢les con-
taining several key residue entries (of the sort illustrated in
Table 2) and, for example, there were hence 32 such entries in
the case of the globin data (Table 3).
Although it was not our intention to present in this paper
SKEYs as an alternative to other sequence recognition and
pattern matching methods, we examined brie£y the perform-
ance of the SKEY signatures using the conventional analysis
of ‘coverage’ as a function of ‘error’. As one proceeds down
the list of proteins in Table 3 (SKEY entries), a cut-o¡ point
is incremented from one to the maximum number of proteins
tested (1000 in this case, see Table 3). For each point, the
error is the proportion of false positives above the cut-o¡
and the coverage is the ratio of (true positives above the
cut-o¡)/(total). The results of two values of error are given
in the last two rows of Table 3. The poor coverage at a low
value of error in the case of lysozyme re£ects the fact that
there is a non-target in the early positions (low cut-o¡). In this
particular case, we inspected the ‘rogue’ protein. It turned out
to be a lysozyme from Crax fasciolata (bird of the family
Meliphagidae, otherwise honey eaters).
We conclude that three generalisations follow from this
work.
Table 1




A protein within OWL must fall within this
range of lengths (in residues) to be
considered by SIGNATURE during a
database scan.
Window size Speci¢ed separately for inter- and intra-SSE
distances. During the construction of the
alignment, residues are only sampled if they




Speci¢ed separately for inter- and intra-SSE
distances. This penalty is applied to the
alignment scores for each distance that




Speci¢ed separately for inter- and intra-SSE
distances. This penalty is applied to the
alignment scores for each single residue




Used during the scoring of a signature to a
protein sequence.
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(i) We agree absolutely with [10] that the folding intermedi-
ate(s) provide a route to exploring sequence-fold relationships
but conclude that these are necessary but not su⁄cient con-
ditions. The caveat follows from proteins, of which barnase is
an interesting example, where the topohydrophobic positions
are in only one part of the sequence (entirely in the C-terminal
half of the sequence in this case, Table 2) and this re£ects the
folding pathway for what is, in e¡ect, a two domain structure
[18].
(ii) The concept of a very sparse sequence signature to de-
¢ne a fold is justi¢ed by this work and that of [10]. To pursue
the metaphor of a protein sequence being like a language with
a three-dimensional meaning [11], there is as yet no real evi-
dence that the language shares a common syntax for all pro-
tein families.
(iii) SIGNATURE is proved to be a robust and reasonably
rapid method of evaluating ‘elastic signatures’. Although writ-
ten for projects such as the present one, the software could be
used to try out any sparse signature and for testing theories of
such signatures derived by a user. The method could comple-
ment methods, such as BLAST and 8-BLAST [19], which rely
on absolute sequence identity for very short (triplet) sequen-
ces. It could also be used to try out inventive signatures gen-
erated by those who have spotted unusual features of proteins
with certain properties in common. Signatures of the types
shown in Table 2 complement more conventional motif data-
bases such as PRINTS [20] and PROSITE [21].
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Table 2
Key residue signatures for three proteins
Key residues in the predicted folding nucleus are merked M in the row (PKEY) above the sequence. The row SSA4 is the secondary structure
assignment. At least four residues are required for the SSE to be recognised. E, extended; H, helical; -, others. Key residues in the signature
derived from SSE interactions are marked M in the row SKEY below the SSA4 row. The title row in each case includes a summary of the key
residues, thus, in the case of myoglobin, there are 22 and 21 residues in the PKEY and SKEY positions, respectively, and 12 of these are in
common.
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Table 3
Summary of the results of constructing and testing the signatures of Table 2
Protein (family) Myoglobin (globins) Lysozyme (c-type lysozyme) Barnase (barnase)
SKEY data PKEY data SKEY data PKEY data SKEY data PKEY data
Permissible sequence length (Table 1) 130^175 130^175 100^250 100^250 80^160 80^160








Number of proteins used for signatures 32 1 1 15 1 1 1 1
True positives in top scoring family size
entries
100.0% 89.7% 66.5% 96.35% 97.8% 28.72% 100.0% 0.0%
Rank of highest scoring non-target 415 602 70 133 96 5 17 1
Rank of lowest scoring target 45 7 948 29 713 87 711 57 816 97 827 16 70 445
Average target score 26 476 2 460 2 431 1 651 1 528 2 070 1 540 1 027
Average non-target score 5 384 1 931 2 059 1 185 948 1 825 988 1 057
Scan time (min:s) 1:37 1:13 0:52 1:22 575 8:49 1:47 1:03
Coverage (0.03 error) 0.97 0.20 0.89
Coverage (0.05 error) 0.98 0.96 0.89
The entries in the last six rows are direct output from the program SIGNATURE. The parameters other than ‘permissible sequence length’
and ‘distance insertion penalty’ (Table 1) were the same for all these proteins. The window sizes were 10 for inter-SSE and two for intra-SSE,
the distance extension penalties were 10 for both inter- and intra-SSE distances. The residue substitution matrix was that of [3]. The anomalous
scan time for lysozyme PKEY data was due to CPU scheduling problems on the PC which was running an unrelated program concurrently.
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